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IMPERIALISM SELLING 
S.C'TO REDS 

African moderator warns 
MRA conference 

CAUX, Thursday. - 

Imperialism, both black and white, in South Africa was 

selling the country swiftly into the hands of Communism, 

said the Rev. G. Molefe, of Port Elizabeth, at the Moral 

Rearmament Summit Strategy Conference here yesterday. 
Mr. Molefe is the first African 	our continent while it pretends 

to be appointed moderator of the 	to be helping us. 
Presbyterian Church of the Eastern 	"The only ideology that eau 
Cape. 	He said, "The world's really save Africa is Moral 
collapsing nations will clutch at Re-Armament," he said. "It united 
any straw that offers hope of an my family, it is uniting my nation 
answer. Africa is meant to be. and now it is providing the incor- 
the 	continent that gaves the ruptible ideological leadership that 
answer, 	 is fearlessly taking on the remak- 
"Her destiny is to be a God-led ing of the world."—SAPA. 

continent with a cure for the 
bitterness and imperialism of the 
black people, and the materialistic 
,imperialism of the white people, 
but Africa can only reach this 
destiny if she rids herself of 
imperialism, hate, greed and 
ambition." 
Mr. Molefe said, "We Africans 

have heard much about white 
imperialism and pride. So we sit 
back feeling comfortable and self-
righteous. But I know, as a 
Bantu, that it is hate, bitterness 
and ambition which leads me to 
tread on other men to get where 
[ want to, just as imperialistic as 
anything the white man has done 
in Africa. 

DISUNITY 

"We Africans have got to 
change," he said, "and take our 
full share of responsibility for the 
disunity and dirt in our continent." 

Moral Re-armament was an ideo-
logy which cured greed and selfish-
in human nature, whether it be in 
black or white. 
Mr. Molefe said, "By that I 

mean the absolute application of 
our Christian faith. It gives every 
man and woman the choice and 
the chance to remake the world. 

"Through Moral Re-Armament, 
both black and white have 
changed and have begun to 
make Africa the continent with 
the answer. Nothing but this 
ideology can save Africa from 
the vicious onslaught of C0111-

munism, which is out to destroy 


